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3M Power Tools for Body
Repair: This new power
tool offering includes 3M
File Belt Sander (18”);
3M Mini File Belt Sander
(13”); 3M Cut-Off Wheel
Tools (3” & 4”); and 3M
Pistol

Grip

Sander.

This tool line features
sleek new composite bodies and different size,
power, and tool options that cover the breadth of our
3M Cubitron II Cutting & Grinding portfolio. They
offer the complete solution set to body men
everywhere. They deliver the performance you
expect from 3M at a great value!
 Specifically designed for body man applications

and automotive substrates
 Light-weight and durable composite body for user

comfort
 Sleeker body to access hard-to-reach areas
 Engineered and priced for body shop technician
 Improved safety guard on cut-off wheel tool
 Updated aesthetics for better visual appeal
 Variable speed for optimal finish

All employers have a duty to protect
their employees at work and inform
them of industry regulations,
legislation and standards that are
put in place to help keep them safe
and healthy. OSHA requires
employers to establish and maintain a respiratory
protection program to protect their employees who
wear respirators. Listed below are some of the
required items:
 Each employee that uses a respirator needs to fill
out a medical evaluation questionnaire and be
reviewed by a medical professional
 Establish a respirator change out schedule
 Employee fit testing is required once a year
 The employer needs to establish and retain written
information regarding medical evaluations, fit
testing, and the respirator program. One person
should be assigned to oversee the program.
Most respirators have a maximum life of 80 hours.
When not in use respirators need to be in a sealed bag
or container. Some shops set up a respirator
replacement schedule of the first and fifteenth of the
month to insure adequate
employee safety. If you have any
questions on the respiratory
process, contact Auto Body
Supply for more information.

